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pained me to. But I thought, or dreamed,
if yon prefer that aomebody was search-
ing for me, and calling, bnt instead ot
calling my name the; called 'Eurydice I

Eurydice!' and then the couplet went
bumming in my brain: ' -

M "The wood and hollow rock resounl
Eurydice! Eurydloe."

The professor amllled as be answered: Jut

OPEN; PAGE. '

When meadow don the cloth of goll
' And maple nod in caps of green;

When alt that? gayest may be seen
Freed from tho gloom and winter mold,
And flitting blackbirds loudly scold
That berrie hide cool leaves between, j
(When rube fling their lances keen
Up through the brook in manner bold

.Full when I know the time o' year,
For I can read Dame Nature' book,
She's fast asleep this drowsy noou,
And will not dream I am so near.
Ah, what may we not And who look?
Step softly lest she wake too soon.

Maud Wyman, in Outin-J- .

I

THB CHINESE HIGHBINDERS.
A rnrwfat Orgao-xatia- a Their JUlta at

V J' ., laMlatlearVV-'- -

A paper on ' "Highbinders and Their
Methods" was read at tho meeting ot
tho Methodist ministers recently by the
Iter, F. J. Masters, Superintendent of
the Chinese) Mission. Tuh paper waa
of nnnsnal interest.

The name highbinder is said to bave
been used by a policeman in court, and
bad nn significance whatever, bnt the
term tickled the pnblio, 'a--- d is now a
part of the English language. Tho
true name of 'these ruffians in Chinese
means " Hatchet Boys," the peenliar
appropriateness of which title is at
once apparent The highbinders trace
tLeir organization back several cent-
uries They claim to be a part of the
association known in China as the Triad
Society. The fonnders of this society
were some Buddhist monks. They put
down the rebellion in Qnong Si prov-
ince and were offered rewards in titles
and estates by the Government They
refused the rewards. Afterwards the
Manchu soldiers became jealous of the
monks; the Government also became
snspicions and aconsed the powerful
monks of treason. A monastery was
blown np, and only five ont of 128
monks escaped alive. Those five e

the founders of the Triad Society.
The vow of the members is that they
shall never rest nntil the present reign-
ing dynasty is overthrown and the Ming
native dynasty is restored to the Dragon
throne.

It has numbered at limes more than
100,000, and still includes many who
have no sympathy with the diabolical
praotices which made the name a ter-
ror. It bos an elaborate initiatory cer-
emony signs, grips, words, and tokens,
by which its members may recognize
each other and hold communication.
Within the society is a military organi-
zation of salaried soldiers, whol are
bound by the moat solemn oaths to exe-
cute orders, even to killing those who
fall under its ban.

The late Tie Ting rebellion was in-

stigated by Triads, and after ten years'
duration was suppressed by the late
Gen. Gordon. The rebels fled abroad
to save their necks and started the Chee
Kung Tong. The headquarters of the
society on this coast were in Spofiord
alley, where they were raided by the
police February 2. At that time one of
tho rituals fell into the hands of Police
Sergeant Price and has been trans-
lated by Mr. Masters. From it and
from two converted Chinese who had
passed to I the honor of grand officers iu
the society he derived his knowledgo.

Some of the initiation ceremonies of
(his society are interesting. A candi-
date pricks his finger until the blood
flows into a cup of wine. This cup is
passed around the assembly to bo
sipped, so that a blood fellowship may
be established. The candidate swears
eternal loyalty to the society in thirty-fiv- e

different oaths, during which cere-
mony a rooster's head is cut off, and
while the blood flows, the candidate im-

precates deith upon himself should he
prove a traitor. Another rite is that
of the candidate crawling under a table
upon which is seated a director who is
called "Mother." This ceremony is to
represent the candidate being boru
again. A certain twist of the cue
marks a member of the highbinder so-

cieties. San Francixco AUa,

Link ami t'ln Must Co.
The need of an automatic oonp'er for

freight cars has been geoerallv recoR- -

support ber weight, and tho pain was
such that it made ber cry out. ;

This wag not a pleasant situation. The
morning was well-nig- h gone, and Hay
reflected that no living thing besides the
birds had as yet crossed her path. If she
couia not walk she might nave to stay
where she waa until night, or longer.
She supposed tbey would come and search
for her, and as she had a vivid imagina
tion she pictured the woods lighted up
oy torcucs ana men running about and
calling ter name.

But the ankle did not hurt so very
badly when it was kept perfectly still,
and the long walk had made her hungry,
so May settled down sensibly to eat her
lunch. There would be time enough
after that to think what she had better
do. 8o she made herself as comfortable
as possible and spread out thi contents
of her basket and ate her lunch as
leisurely and composedly as though there
had been no question of a sprained ankle
and two miles between herself and home.
After this she amused herself for a whilo
with the flowers that she had gathered;
and then she tried to stand again, but
could not; and then settled down as
patiently as might be to wait for some
one to come. As the afternoon wore on,
it grew very warm, and as Msy was tired
she rested her head against the log that
had been tho scene of ber mishap, and
fell asleep. But what with the pain in
her ankle and the sense of lonliness that
grew upon her, a tear forced itself out
from under her eyelashes before she quite
lost consciousness.

When Professor Holcomb passed out
from his gate and down the village
street that morning, he also was bound
for the woods. It was a holiday at the
aendemy, but the professor had promised
himself congenial employment; and so,
with portfolio under his arm, he was go-

ing to botanize. It had long been his habit
in Juno to see how many different flowers
he could find iu blcom wherever he might
be; and this, his first summer in north-
ern Ohio, promised to be of unusual in-

terest in this respect by affording him
opportunity to compare its Juue flora
with that of other places that he had
visited- - All day long he kept steadily at
the work in hand, and by
his portfolio was well tilled with bits of
treasure-trov- e from the woods, all laid in
as neatly and deftly as if done by a wo-

man's hand. Being almost satisfied with
his quest aud noticing that the sun was
growing lower, he was making home-
ward when he came suddenly upon a
flower that he had not thought to find
there. This was May Deering, still
asleep, with her fair head upon Nature's
pillow, and with just the trace of tears
still showing upon her checks. The pro-
fessor paused, and would hapo turned
away, but the girl moved and opened
her eyes. Embarrassed by the thought
that she might suspect him of having
watched her sleeping. Holcomb bowed
awkwardly, and was agaiu about to pass
on, but seeing his intention. May spoke,
timidly :

"Professor!" Could Holcomb believe
his cars? Shu had spoken to him and
this was Judge Deering's daughter. He
waited to make sure.

"Professor." There was no mistake
this time, and Holcomb thought then;
was something appealing in the tone.
But May gave a little laugh, and asked a
comnion-plac- queEtion.

"Can you tell me tho time?"
nolcomb took out hii watc'o and an-

swered, very gravely:
"It is a quarter of four."
"Iu another hour it will be a quarter

of five, and very nearly dark."
Although she spoke lightly, there was

an anxious look on her face that could
not escape Holcomb s keen eye.

"Are you going home, now?" queried
May, after a little pause.

Yes. I guess I have tramped enough
for one day."

"Then might I might I ask a favor
of you?"

"Of course, Miss Deering. What can
I do for you?"

"Would you kindly stop at tho house,
and tell them where I am, and ask them
to send for me?"

"Why ! it will be dark by then. You
surely will not stay here alon3?"

"1 don't see that I can help myself."
"Are you so tired, then?" asked her

companion, with real concern. "Have
you walked so far?

"No; it isn't that," answered May.
She was choking back the tears bravely
now, for tho ankle was hurting cruelly,
and she felt iu dread of the lengthening
shadows of the woods. "I I think I
have sprained my ankle."

"Oh, Miss Deering! I am so sorry.
What can I do?" There were concern
and sympathy iu his voici. "Yes, I
know," lie interrupted, as sho was about
to speak ; "but I cau't leave you here
alone.

"I don't think I shall be 30 very much
afraid," answered May, doubtfully.

"Could yju walk a little if I should
help you?"

"I don't know. I will try."
And try she did, with the help of the

professor's strong arm; but the hurt
ankle would not bear u a feather's
weight, and they made no progress.

I tell you what, Miss Deering," said
Holcomb, hesitatingly, "you must let
me carry you."

"Oh, I cau't!"
"You must."
If the sun had not been getting further

and further down behind tho tree-top-

May would probibly not have given ui.
But the shadows were growing dense
aud black, and who could tell what
crawling things might uot lurk there
when it grew quite dark; and, besides,
the professor could not see quite so
plainly how vividly the color came and
went in her face. So she mado no re-

sistance when he bent down and lifted
her in his strong nrras, but felt rather a
delightful sense of comfort at being so
easily carried out from all her troubles.

"I will take you only so far as the
road," he said. "There we can wait for
some one to come bv.

They had not gone far when May
asked Holcomb if be was not tired, and
begged that he would put her down and
rest. But he only laughed for answer
and kept right on. A little later he be'
thought himself that by thus hurrying
he would only bring this novel and de
lightful journey the sooner to its end;
so the next time May spoke be looked
about for a comfortable place, and find'
ing it between the roots of an old stump,
he placed bis charge down very ten
derly.

"But it is not I who need rest," she
said. , ;

To this Holcomb made no answer, but
after a little he asked if she had pleas-
ant dreamt, while asleep in the woods. .

: I dn't reallv think I .lent." aha Midi
J "that Is, not very soundly. . My anklfl
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The ratio of insane persons in publio
and private institutions iu the United
States to each 1000 inhabitants is 1.58.

' According to the Christian Worll

there seems to be many more unem-

ployed ministers in England than in the
United States, and they have a way of

applying for vacant places by preparing
a circular to which thirty or forty min-

isters seeking for situations sign their
names. This simplifies matters for

church committees. The salaries are

often pitifully small, men of good abili- -

ties receiving only from $300 to 500

per year.

M. Thenar, the well known French
explorer, is preparing to start on a most

extraordinary and unprecedented jour- -

ney. He contemplates nothing less than
a land expedition from Buenos Ayres to
Paris on horseback. The route will bo

.through Bolivia, Peru, Nicaragua, '

'

Mexico, California, British Columbia,

Alaska, Bearing Sea, Siberia, lluss a,

Germany and Belgium. M. Thonar, who

istaxts in October next, expects to com-

plete his novel undertaking in two and a

half years.

The city of Boston furnishes the latest
iidea in in the shape of the
Medical and Sanitary Aid Association.

Persons in moderate financial circum-

stances can secure prompt medical ot

surgical treatment, and medicines in

case of sickness or accident, by a small

rweekly payment, the association defray-

ing all doctors' bills, and medicines

'being furnished at very low rates.. As

the association will also inspect the

dwellings of the members and exercise

a watchful care over their environment,
'the plan is likely, predicts the Philadel-

phia Eeord, to lead to good sanitary re-

sults.

The Chinese Government is strictly
opposed to impure literature. A law

was receutly promulgated to the follow-

ing effect: "All GiYcrnm;nt offbials

who allow immoral books to be pub-

lished within their respective juris s

shall be discharge !. Every private
person publishing sueli a book shall

one hundred blows an 1 be ban-

ished from his plice of reiidenee to a

.distance of 3000 Ices. Tae seller of an

.obscene book shall get one hundred
iblows. Within thirty d.iys from the

issue of this law all the immoral books

jof the empire shall be destroyed, begiu-iniD-

with tho3c now in print."

"It seems," learns the Washington
:Slar, "that the burden of immigration
resting on us is a burden of emigration
resting on some others. The same peo-jpl- e

are not, however, the cause of the

trouble. While America revolts at

the inferior and uaassimilatiug elements

that seek a new field of disturbance i:i

this corner of the world, fie Govern-

ment of Sweden, alarmed at the drain o;i

her resources of citizenship, has ordered
an inquiry as to the conditions in parts

of that country said to be almost totally
deprived of their young men. Not only

are the young, active workers in the Held

'going away to the United States, but
conscripts for the army are falling short,
.thus increasing the burden of those per-

sons subject to conscription yet remain-

ing in Sweeden. The young women

employed in domestic service are also

leaving and wages in consequence have

risen to double the figures of a few years

ago. This is only one half the trouble.
The genuine Swede's place is taken by

Finns and Lapps, and a change of great
ethnological significance is working all

too rapidly for the light-haire- d sons of

the Vikings. What is tho mjat of

America is therefore, from this point of

view, the poison of Scandinavia. Well,

all history shows that nations and races

of men are not to be restiained from go-

ing when they make up their minds t

go. This principle of ethnologic flux,

like the corresponding principle in sci-

ence, is for the benefit of humanity and
cannot be controlled by governmental
action. A Government may cxpcll its
subjects, as Spain sent away the Moors,

France the Huguenots and Russia is now

ostracizing the Hebrews. If a nation is

mad enough to slough off large parts of

lit best industrial population that can-m-

be prevented. Bnt no Government
is strong enough to restrain emigration
to any considerable extent. All Sweden
can do or probably desires to do is to
offer inducements to the people to stay
at borne. And inducements will be, in

--large measure ineffectual. , For such
people as the Swedes, bane 'ondXor--f

"ins America has strong attraction,

'I am sorry, but I guess it must have "

Deen tvnouy a dream. I think e two
were the only ones in these woods to-

day, and I am quite sure that I did not
call. I might though, had I known
that 'Eurydice' was here."

"And I might have called, too, if I
had thought my voice would roach so
good a knight."

When they had finally come to the
edge of the wood, and to the road that
ran by it to the village, it was almost
dark. Here they stopped for a momcut
to debate what was best to do next. Just
then a farmer's wagon camo along, coins'
in the direction of the judgo's house.
Holcomb hailed the driver, and explain
ing the situation, placed May carefully
upon the seat, and instructed the man to
take her directly home. Ho was con
scious that it would save her embarrass
ment if he should go no farther with
her, yet he kept sufficiently near to seo
that sho was taken safely to her own
door.

The judge was much disturbed at his
daughter's account of her accident, as
well as at the fact that they were so
much indebted to the professor's kind-
ness. But, like a true and courtly gentle-ma-

as soon as he had seen that May
was quite comfortable, he betook himself
directly across the wide street and made
his acknowledgments to Holcomb in per-
son; and as the old judge did nothing by
halves he added, as he left:

"And as soon as Miss Deering is able,
Professor, we shall hope to have you dine
with us."

It was not long before Mav was able,
and the professor came. And, after din-

ner, over a glass of old wine, he talked
so entertainingly, and yet so modestly,
of old books and old prints and other
old things, that old and scholarly men
like the judge delight in, that thereafter
that gentleman was never contented nn-le-

the professor dined with them at
least once a week. And sometimes, in
the evening, when the judge dozed in
his chair, May and the professor would
spend much time over a certain portfolio,
in which pressed June flowers were ar-

ranged with scientific precision and
labeled. Upon some of the

pages are little sketches, done from
memory. U pon one is a picture of a fair
face, asleep, with a log for
a pillow; and, on another, the same face
resting upon a manly shoulder, with a
girlish form gathered up in a pair of
strong arms. And next June May is to
wear orange flowers. New York Leigtr.

Ou the Roof or tho World.

Colonel II. C. Tanner of the Indian
stall corps has seen a great deal of the
Himalayas during survey work,

four types of avalanche among
them. The first and commonest is simply
the sliding of a moss of new snow on the
steep slopes, and is frequent in winter or

spring. The second type is a rush of old
snow, detached by the heat of the sun,

d it occurs la summer or autumn,
when, from its suddenness, it is danger
ous to travelers, who ought to pitch their
camps out of the way. The thirj type i

occurs in mountains ot peculiar forma
tion, and is a mixture of ico and snow
dislodged by the broken end of n glacier j

projecting over the crests of ridges or
cliffs. The fourth type h is only been
seen by Colonel Tanner once, and seems
never to have been described by other
observers.

Hunting an ibex one day in an elevated
valley of the Gilgit-Dare- l M mntains, he
saw to his surprise waat appeared to hi
millions of snowballs rolling down the
bed of a torrent in a stream a mile and a
half loug. The balls were about the size
of a man's heal and rolled over each
other. Colonel Tanner offers no theory
of their formation, but the bed of the
torrent was filled with old balls, prov-

ing that other avalanches of the sort had
occurred there.

In the Sat valley, which drains tho
southern faco of the Rtkaposhi Moun-

tain, in Gilgit, there arc three immemo
glaciers, one of which has nn island
covered with pine trees and bushes, on its
surface and higher up a lake or tarn of
deep blue-gree- n water. Pinnacles,
wedges blocks and needles of ico, soma
supporting great boulders, ndd to tho
weird beauty of the glacier. We may
add that Colonel Tanner found the snow
line of the Himalayas t6 vary in altitude,
and recommends that explorers in ascefc
taining this limit should measure the
altitude of those flat open spices on
which the snow lies where it falls, and
not go by snow fields, which may bo
drifts, or iu the shade. London Oiobe.

Wooden l'lpl.ij.
What promises to be a valuable indus-

try has been established in the far Nort'j-wes- t,

consisting in the manufacture from
the superabundant material there at hand
of wooden piping for such purposes as
ordinarily require metal conduits, the
method pursued being admirably adapt--
eJ, it would seem, to the conversion
even of creen Iots to excellent service in0
this line. Tho company owning tho
patents for the different methods involved
in this manufacture is said to have proved
a highly successful concern during the
short time it has been in operation, more
than six hundred miles of the product
coming into use in a comparatively short
time by water works, miners, etc., in tho
Northwest. The logs are first bored,
the bark is then removed, tho log turned
down about the thickness of an inch, and
the ends are then chiseled to receive an
iron collar, which is used for making the
joints ; after ths ends of the now nearly
manufactured pipe have been made ready,
the pipes are put into a dry kiln for
proper seasoning; it is next wrapped,
which consists of a steel strap about two
inches wide being slowly wound in spiral
form the entire length, securely fastened
at either end. After receiving a coat of
asphaltum, the pipa is ready

'
for the mar-

ket. -
,

Rainwater for ths Complexion. .

The eyes should always be wiped, to-

ward the nose, as it presses out the fine
lines from he. corners, . .Every : woman
has heard of the vii toes of rainwater for
the complexion, bat it is bard to pro
cure this. A'good substitute it to keep
a pitcher of water for toilet osa in which
lemon, orange or encumber peel . Is al-

lowed to soak. Water so impregnated,
it is said, imparts a, healthy glow and
really freshens tho- - complexion, while
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OIVU BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
8yrup of? Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers nnd cures hnbituri
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind overprod-
uced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the StOttiach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ail and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

10UI8VIU. Kf. HEW VOHK. .K

mUNKENtfESS
Liquor Habit r

auinrcwexw ntcAesarrofiaM
G'HMrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
Itcmntwsl7n lncorTe, tea, or In articles of food

without &b knowledge f patient If necessary
ft Is absolutely harmless ana will effect a perm
Dent and speedy cure, whether the patient Is j
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. ITNEv
ER FAILS. Itoperates so quietly and with sue!
rertsfnty that the patient undergoes no Incon-
venience, and soon his complete reformation k
affected. 49 ptve book free. To he bad ot

B. N. Duffy, druggist. New Berne
N.C, jjl5 dwy

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-WEEK- LINE.
The Old Dominion Steamship Company's Old

and Favorite Water Routt, via Albe-
marle and Chesapeake Canal.

FOB
ftforfjllc, Bmlllmor., New York, Phila-

delphia, Boaton, Providence, and
Waahlngten City.

And all points North, East and West.

On nn l after TUKSDAY, APRIL 14, 1891
imti! lurii.cr notice, til

Sleamer NEWBERNE, Cast. SonWe,
Will toil from Norfolk, V., for Niw Berne,

N. V , ilir, ct, every Monday mid Thursday,
clost connection with the A. & N. C.

" )!., for nil stations on thut road and with
th Steamers Kiuston and Howard tor Kin-- -

n, Tmi!"n, and all other landings on the
Xhho and Trent Rivers.

l:eluniin8.-il- sail FROM NEW BERNE.
FOR NORFOLK direct, at 2 p m., Tuesday
mill 1' r:iay, making connection with the O.
I. 8. S.Co.'shintorNew York. B. 8. P.Oo'
Menmen firr Baltimore; Clyde Line Ships for
I'liilndo'iiliia. M. & M. T. Co.' skips for Bis-ti)- !i

ami l'rovldence. '
Steamer Kington, Capt. Dixon, will sail for

Kiimton on arrival ot rteamer Newberne.
r'cr all goods care of O. J. 3. 8.

Vs.
rawengers will find a good table, comfort-u- i

It- rooms, and every court sy and attention
ill Le p;iid them hy the ottireri.

K. B. ROBERTS.' Agtnt
Messrs. CULPEPPER & TURNER.

Agema, Norfolk, Va.
W. H. 8TANFORD,

New York City.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Styles of Foots and Shaa mad
to order and on Short notion.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

N. ARPEN,
GRAYEI ST., appoint huntl 0Uc

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT

GROCER I ES.
LtrlUard ad Sail 4 it 8nuH

Sold at Manufacturer Prke$

Dry. Goods & Notions,

Full StQokand Largs Asaortmant,
Prioaaaslew aatha Lowaal

Call and Examlna my Stock. v '
. . SatiafMtlon Gtiarantasd,

J. XJ. BUOWN,

BARBER SHOP.
Ksatly Sited np la th belt of tyl. Bata

room with hot and cold water. ' ,' ,

- r'Crt ELOCX, TWIDDLE ST.'

and Children
" ' -- .ZrasOsBe. Cbfartteatlea.

BoarBloGUoa, PtarrhcM. KructtUon, '
Xm Ww miM, glrm siaap, aod praiaotas e
WTtLS! 'Jariwsi awaWlon, , - 'fe

for savml )nl br iiiimoIymr corm, ' an4 lhall alwav oonMaa t
io ao taiavarkMr prod toastoU!

Em- -i T. pABnaa, M. Du '
.

"TtolHtir-n18t(Mtaa4TthA- v,

XmrTorkOtr.

Ooarurr, TT Huaau 8tmt, Haw Teas.

A GREAT BARQAIN1,

327 ACRES ,
WILL BB SOLD AT A r

GREAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABLE PLANTATION aitu 1

ated on ithe South side of the Nauw
river, three and-a-lia- miles from- the
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred,
and twenty-fiv- e acres cleared.
Good land, suitable for TVacHxtf, Tobaef

I Hairing, or any kind of farming.

The balance, two hundred aud two ;
acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of- timber.

It is also fine Grazing Land.
Good dwelling, outbuildings, and a

fino orchard. It has a line FISHERY.
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of mnrl that can-nev- er

be exhausted, from which vessels
can load with ease. ;

It is a very beautiful nnd healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to the
passing vessels and tho A. & N. C
KaUroorJ. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
,

Opp. Hotel Albart. HEW HEME, 1. 0.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

MarbleWorks

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and att

Qualities of Material

tention. with satisfaction guaranteed. '
Terrs Cotta Voces for' Plant and Flowsrs

famished the very lowest rates.

MRS. J. M. HIKES' ,

REOPENED. ,

Mrs. J. M HINES han ranivinnd a
First-Cla- Boarding House in the City,
opp te Baptist Church.

flie Pionesr Davis Mm MacMne,
Can be had at the tame place. ,

J. M. HINES, Agent.
m i i tr rt 'I'll t L .

wwn. u. mip lie
Steam G.B. Slut, Bilw STtsjtr '

Orand after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

EMI-WEEKLY
'

TRIPS

Baltimore and New Berno
Leavinc Baltimore for New Berne,

SATURDAY, Hit It. ,.,.a
Leaving New Bern tor Baltimore, TUES '

, DAY, 8ATUBOAY. at (Pit. , j

lerckaila nl Shikars, Take lotice.
This is the only DIRECT line oat f New

Berne for Baltimore wlihout ctuufe, .topping
onlr at Norfolk, connecting the lor Boston. '.
Provldrnca.PhllH'delphl, Klebnond, and all
point North, East and West, s staking el
connection tor all point, by A. A M. C Bail-roa-

and River oat of New Berne.

MinMarertrollow -

Uoaut rosrak, Oral ytnarer,'
B0 Llfhtst, Baltimore.II. W Vnn.lMh'Jf k M.l Kfr.lLr V.

W. P. Clyde A Co Philadelphia, U South .
wharves. '
yorta river. .. .i

e. Slavneon, Boaton, M Central wnarft
8. H. Jtoekwell, Prorideuce, K. I. '(hipe lere Boaton. Tuesdays 4 Satardayk

New York dailr. . - :

Balto., Wednesday A Batnrday.
. " Philadelphia, Mondays, Wednes

day, Saturday, y,
Providence. Satnrdava.

Thrraajh bill lading Riven, and rates gnar
anteed to all points at the different oato' oi
tba companies. ' --

WBTAvoid Breakage of Butt and Shit
via If. C. Lifts.: .. '.'. -

H. GRAY, Agent, KW Berne, . 0

nVEHILL P.1IHT
OUTWEARS ALL OTHERS

Then Inn it the tmt nd moiit eoomroi.out If Mr. Slow Buy. an unletled articleaadhaato paint bar time. In a bHef perlud,
ad roa buy the "ATeriii" and paint but
modo you not aara 7r AtbHII Paintkaa a beautiful luatrei It ImproTM the ap-

pearance and Inoreaaes the value of your
fmlldlnaii. It haa been tutrd bt Hml totIt . been ta One S yeara. Sample card oflAUitnnable tlota and poftltlre proof of thedurability of Arerlll Paint to any addroo.SKKWtf BaOTHtRSj Spurting Slip.

X Bt. erTi.r, ''

Kewu,re, H. '

WILD FLOWERS.

BY JAMES K. REEVB.

May Deering and Professor Alfred
Holcomb had lived for six months only
so far apart as the width of the main
street of Oakdale. In a small village
such as this, young people are usually
able to establish at lea3t a moderately

acquaintance within that time,
even when a greater distance separates
their daily coming in and going out.
But old Judge Deering had "fallen out"
with the trustees of Oakdalo Academy
early in the history of that flourishing
institution, and it would have been no
less than treason for any member of bis
family to have held intercourse with a
member of its faculty. Thus it happened
that, although May was young and
pretty, and Professor Alfred likewise
young and susceptible to feminine graces,
there had never been even a bow of
recognition between them.

It was the first of June, and Nature
was iu a laughing mood befitting the
season as Judge Deering and his
daughtersatat breakfast.the latter looked
out through the open window toward the
distant woods.

"It is a lovely day, papa," she said,
"and I think I shall go to the woods.
So, don"t look for me home at dinner. I
will get Nellie Davis, and we will take
our lunch and go for a loug tramp. '

"But had you not better take the
pony, or, at least, let Sam drive you and
theu come after you? It is a loug walk
to the woods aud back."

"No, indeed That would spoil all the
fun. When one goes to the woods she
must go afoot, you know."

''No, May, 1 don't know, you mean,"
smiled the judge. "But wheu your
dear mother was a girl and that seems
only yesterday I suppose I was as fool-
ish as any of the lads. By the way,
May," continued tho judge, speaking as
if the thought had just occurred to him,
"you don't seem to have much company
now. What's the matter? Are the
young people all afraid of me?"

"I have quite company enough, papa,
especially when I have you," answered
the girl, fondly. "And you are not so
very terrible," she added, playfully.

They had risen by this time and were
standirg by the window that gave out
upon the street, aud, as it chanced, the
young professor was just coming down
the walk from the house opposite. He
was tall and well-mad- and walked with
a strong, free swing, and altogether was
a goodly addition" to the blight land-
scape.

"Not a g fellow, eh! May,"
continued the judge, "and they do say
he is well-read- , too. If only he was not
with that clique up there on the hill.
Why couldn't they listen to me?''

The judge was beginning to work
himself into a passion at the reexiilcc-tion- s

of his differences with ids
aud May. hastened to stem the

tide.
" so stupid of them, too,

pi. pit: Of course, your judgment of
where to put the school was best. And
so ungenerous, too, when you ollered to
give them the laud."'

'Yes, of course. Hem! Yes!" The;
judge hesitated a little, for he knew the
offer had not l'c?n wholly unselhsh. Cer- -

tain hinds iu which he had some interest
might have been benefited if he coukkJ
have had the academy located at just
the right place. lie wondered if May
knew.

By this time, the professor had come
down to his own gate, which was hard-
ly a hundred leet away, and as he put
out his hand to open it, he looked
straight ahead, and his eyes met those
of the judge and his daughter. Instinc-
tively, the outstretched hand was raised
to the level of his hat in a quick but re-

spectful salute.
The judge blazed with indignation.
"The young jackanapes!" he blurted

out. "I never spnke to him. Did you,
May?" He turned toward his daughter
with quick and sudden suspicion.

"Never, papa." Hut May forgot.
Though surprised equally with her father,
the girl's native courtesy and gentleness
of manner had compelled her to acknowl-
edge the salute. Her recognition was
slight, but it was enough to mako tho
young man step forward with a still
lighter and freer swing.

It so happened that Nellie Davis could
not join May in the proposed ramble, but
rather than give up the anticipated day
out of doors, the latter decided to go to
the woods alone. She knew that June
flowers of many sorts were lurking there,
waiting to be sought out by keen eyes
and loving hands. She knew the shel-
tered nooks where snow drops and star-
lights were starting and thrusting their
f ant bloom up through the protect-
ing coverlet of leaves; where the blue-
bells and pansics, the shy anemone, the
sweet violet and the trailing blue ravrtle
and all the rest of the pretty May flowers
made their home.

And there wa nothing to fear in the
woods. May had a good lunch in tho
neat little basket iu which she meant to
bring home her flowers, and a book to
read in case she became tired of ram-
bling, and she knew every foot of the
way, for she had been familiar with it
ever since she was a child.

In the deep solitude of tho woods she
found such delight that she could hardly
help being glad that she had come alone,
to go on from spot to spot, as fancy led
her; to find at each step some new flower
or trailing fern; to rest upon an old log
and examine curiously a bit of moss or
lichen upon which Nature had been work-
ing her microscopic wonders; to listen
to the note of a bird and watch its free
fluttering from branch to branch theso
were things one could do alone better
than with any companion whatever.

In starting up from such a rest ard
reverie, May slipped upon one of the

d stones whose green cover-
ing she had been studying so intently.
Her foot turned beneath her, and a sharp
pain in the anklo brought ber suddenly
to the ground. At first she thought it
was nothing, and that it would pass away
,in a moment; but when, aha' again at

nized for probably two score years and
thonsands of inventors have labored to
produce a device which would fill all
requirements. The great obstacle,
which for many years prevented the
introduction of any automatio coupler,
was the lack of agreement among the
railways concerning what type of coup--I
ler shonld be adopted, united action in
this case being an absolute necessity.
In October, 18b7, after a teries of tests,
the Master Car Builders' Association
adopted a standard type of automatio
coupler. This type has now been ac-

cepted and is being applied to new
freight cars by railways controlling 71,-- 1

811 miles of road and 702,443 cars,
which is about 00 per cent, of the freight
cars in the United States. The number
of cars equipped by these companies
during 1890 was 53.500, and more than
21,000 more have been equipped since
the beginuing of 1801, making the total
number now equipped about 123,000.
These figures show beyond a doubt-tha-

the old link aud pink coupler,
whose victims are many times as num--;
erous as those of car stoves, Will have
to go. The Inter-Stat- e Commerco
Commission reported for the year end-
ing June, 1889, no less than 300 deaths
and 5,757 injuries among railway em-
ployes while coupling cars. There is
abundant canse for congratulation, that
all doubt as to what type of automatio
coupler snonm be adopted as the
standard is removed and that the intro-
duction of automatio couplers is making
such rapid progress. Engineering
News.

til Crltlca.
"What it takes to make a paradise,"

some one has said, "depends upon the
person who is going there." There
was once an artist who painted a piotnre
of Adam and Eve in the garden of Eden,
rays the Youth's Companion. It was
exhibited publicly. One day the
painter, entering the ball, saw two men
who appeared to be farmers, standing
before the piotnre.

"Now." said the artist to himself, "I
can bear an unprejudiced opinion of my
work."

He drew near, and listened to what
the farmers were saying.

"Well, John," said one, "what do yon
think of it?"

"It's pretty good," said the other,
"bnt there's one thing about it that
strikes me as a little mite qneer."

"What's that f"Why he's got Eve with a Bhode
Island greening in her hand."

"Well, what of it?"
"Hum I Seeing that the first Bhode

Island greening waa raised in this cen-
tury, I don't quite see how they could
have had them in paradise !

"No greenings 1" exclaimed the other,
contemptonsly, "how do yon suppose
they oonld have got along in the pardon
of Eden without Bhode Island green

A CHtJBNiNO sea around a vessel will
make the waves butt 'er.

Lr a man ean learn to forget himself;
he is in a very fair way of earning pop-
ularity by remembering others, .

Prof.W.H.SHEPARD
ludeompeterit assistants in the tonsorial art
wut pv job a
Hair Cut for 20 Cents.Bhampoo. - 20
bhav . - - IO
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